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Calendar for Oct, 1899.
moon’s changes.

New Mood, 4th, 3h. 2m. p. m.
First Quarter, 12th, lh. 57m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 18th, 5h. 52m. p. m.
Third Quarter, 26th, 5h. 28m. a. m.
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17|Tuesday
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Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
Cb’t’n

h. m h. in morn. even’g
6 6 5 31 2 48 8 27

7 29 3 49 9 15
8 27 4 52 10 04

10 25 5 53 10 53
12 23 6 36 11 42
13 21 7 19 mO 31
15 19 8 02 1 19
16 18 8 45 2 08
17 16 9 28 2 57
19 14 10 11 3 46
20 12 10 53 4 35
21 10 11 37 5 24
23 8 evO 20 6 13
24 7, 1 03 7 2

5 1 46 7 f"
27 3 2 29 8 39
28 1 3 12 9 27
30 0 4 00 10 16
31 4 58 4 54 H 05
33 56 5 51 H 54
34 54 6 44 evQ 43
36 53 7 37 1 32
37 51 8 34 2 20
38 50 9 34 3 09
40 48 10 35 3 58
41 46 11 37 4 47
43 44 m 02 5 36
44 43 0 38 6 25
46 41 1 39 7 13
47 4L 2 39 8 02

6 49 4 39 3 42 8 50

CARTER’S

Bookstore
Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.

YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beanty.

Considerations on Catholicism 
Protestent Theologian.

(Rev. Cbtili 8 V. Start nek 
Sacred H-nrt Review )

by a

OF-

NEW FALL
-AND

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $10
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

We think they are the finest collection we have ever shown 

for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

We invite inspection.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE, |
suitable.for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons I 
with scene stamped in bowl,
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build-1 
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

WE ARE CATERERS
IN THE

GroceryBusiness

The reproaches addressed to the 
Papacy by such myi as this James 
O'Conor, and by vulgar Protestant
ism, for its claims of spiritual auth
ority, bear at "first seeming a cer 
tain resemblance to the warnings 
addressed by some great saints to 
certain medieval popes. On exam
ination, however, we find them utter, 
ly different and opposed .

In the height of papal power and 
resources, in the Middle Ages, vai- 

and. woman, St.,-Par,.
Bard, Si. Catherine of Siena, St. 
Bridget of Sweden, perhaps St. 
Antonine of Florence, and many 
others, were possessed with a haunt
ing, almost a tormenting sense of 
the dangers to which frail mortality 
(for popes are but earthly clay) was 
exposed under the weight of “ the 
great mantle." Dante, indeed, 
makes Adrian the Fifth to declare 
in purgatory that he himself, until 
he reached the height of the Papacy, 
bad never apprehended the insuf
ficiency of the world, and had then 
first learned to turn his thoughts 
savingly to eternity.

The exaltation, however, might 
work the other way, and unless the 
newly-elect was already deeply 
rooted in the life of God, there was 
great fear of the result. The temp
tation would be mighty, to commit 
the greatest of all sacrileges, by 
degiading the supreme spiritual 
power into an instrument of worlv ly 
aggrandizement, even of sensuous 
and vulgar pomp and gratification. 
.Therefore these saints spared no 
urgency of admonition, of warning, 
even of salutary reproach, to remind 
the Pontiff what nntcld and eternal

cise, in wisdom and love and in per
sonal humility, of its great attri
butes, but all complication of them 
with mundane plottings and sebem- 
inge. An<t the Fran icelli them- 
stives were driven into their ex- 
tr wily of opposition by the very 
intensity of their’ apprthension of 
the spiritual greatness to which the 
Papacy was called. Just because 
this vocation was so exalted, the ex
it emest of the extravagant among 
them, and among allied parties, be
ginning with the orders, would at 
the last have stripped the whole 
priesthood and i’s chief of even the 
most modest investment of visible 
greatness,

this in popular Protestantism, as 
illustrated in a thousand ways, and 
among them by this article of the 
man O’Conor, who, although nbt 
trained a Protestant, shows an ad
roit readiness to catch the temper of 
bis new associates. He does pot

interests, the
his

INSURANCE,

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

| make every effort to send away satisfied customers, no|imagine that absolute poverty was 
l matter how great or how small the purchase.

Think of this and you will certainly leave a share of | 
your patronage at

THE OLD TEA STORE. -

JAS. KELLY & OO.
September 6th, 1899—4m

Makes the food more delicious and wholeeome

a-i area of 14,000 feet ànd a breadth, 
aoroee nave and aisles, of 150 feet. 
One of the objects aimed at in the 
building of Westminster Cathedral' 
Is to set before the public a perfect 
.assentation of thé Catholic liturgy. 
That is the reason for the big nave,

.he'Mgh altar a larger congregation 
1 ban any other Cathedral in England.

beacon for miles round. Noy it 
was green, now purple, now orange, 
and now red, for all the world as 
though it were on fire. In reality 
it was on fire. One of the beams 
was fairly well ablaze and others 
were catching, the fire. Fortunately

arranged, otherwise the tifÿ-vrôuld 
have suffered an irreparable lose. 
In all probapility such a magnificent 
and superb spectacle will never her 
witnessed again, as the authoi ities

The question as to whether the I 
Benedictines from Solesmes are to be
olaoed in the new Westçainster Oath; may prndemly 'omit tbb "firework 
edralis still an unsolved 1 roblem. display from their aDnnal rejoioi
The Rev. Ethelred L. Taunton, __ —.. °

attack the Pope for any assumed aatbo,. of “ The Black Monks,” has During the recent visit of a equad- 
exttavaganoe of living, which, in-1 ddressed a letter to Cardinal Vang-1 ron of the English Mediterranean 
deed; w< aid be rather ridiculous as ban on tbe Bnbjeot, in which beds- fleet to Livornb five hundred Oath- 
applied to Leo XIII., a man whose preoatM the common usage of Moz- cliO sailors marched through the 
bed-chamberr perhaps, is not so I ar^g aDd Haydn's music in conneo- streets to hear Mass on Sunday, on 
much like a cell as hi. predecessor s, (;oa wjjh tbe High Mass in Catholic I which the ”Osservatore Romano ” 
but who is of marked simplicity °M 0hurohes, remarking : " Calvary and remarks that Protestant England 
habits and tastes. O Conor makes an orobestra do not seem to go well sends its Catholic soldiers and sail- 
no attaclt on the Pope s manner of j together.” For the due rendering ore to Mass, while Catholic Italy 
1 tt r„n - ^ the Liturgical spirit' and the deprives its soldiers of chaplains and

a 1 avoiding of “ ostentatious pageantry I of any trace of religious worship !
and tickling of ears,” Fathev Tsun-f ---------
ton recommends (a) six or eight , “ Bishop of Notre Dame de Lour- 

. . Z. des —this was the name iziven to
men singers, mclud.ng, say, some Mgr> Bdlere, Bishop of Tarbes,
four German and Belgian priests whose funeral has just taken place 

can come over for a few years in presence of an entire population
and oft' '

V

guides,

Combined Assets of above Companies,

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACHBRN,
Agent.

for himself and for 
Christian people, hnng on 
worthiness or un worthiness.

These lights of the Church did
To those people who wish to live well at a minimum I not fall into the error of the Fratri- 

cost, besides being prorqpt and attentive in our store, we|oelli, or of the Amoldists, and

I obligatory on the priesthood, high 
or low. They hat no, doubt that 
the wot Id, become Christian, ought 
to provide the means of a beseeming 

of tivlng for its sptrtruBT 
especially for the bishops, 

and most of all for the Pope. They 
did not jealously measure the 
amount of treasure that should be 
laid .out upon hie household and 
retinue. They did, however, insist 
that a certain nolle simplicity of 

I living ought in him to bear witness 
to an inward detach ment from world
ly cravings, and to a remembrance 
of that humility of outward ci, com 
stance from which the Supreme 

I Pontificate had risen,
These admonitions of the saints 

I were most acceptable to the Holy 
See. The Popes seemed bsidly 
able to have enough ot them, aid 
the sharper they voie the better 
they seem to have liked them. St ! 
Catherine was plain-spoken, but St.

I To come in and look-over oup Groceries. Our stock is fine Brigitta uses words t a fairly make 
and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Wp kppp103 Bb,ver- She

living. His reasoning is as follows.
Take it as I give it, and it has 
moaning. Take it otherwise, and 
it has none. This is its tenor.

Christ is called the Nasrrene.
The Nazsrenes were much despised.

The Nazarene,” therefore, prao-1 who
tically means, “the Despised.” 1 as vicars-eborel; and (b) a choir]an<! °I shout three hundred priests. 
Jesus was abhorred because He school of twenty-four boys. As to I ^ days before there had been a 
taught doctrines that threatened the music, he states bis conviction I ^^^(^hurch'ofTb^&wary^1011'^^03 

the overthrow of Judaism. He was that plain-chant ought to be the 
despised because He was not a foundation of every ecclesiastical I Visitors to Oberammergau will be 
trained rabbi, and because He was ohoir school. interested to learo that the magnifi-
very poor. He, in lorn, appointed ■——— cent Benedictine Abbey of Estai,
apostles who were, as O'Conor says, The Marquis of Bute, prior to the near Oberammergan, founded by the 
“ poor and disinherited." The Pope illness with which he has juflt been Emperor Ludwig of Bavaria, is soon 
claims to be their successor. There- stricken, was engaged in the work to be repopulated by the Benedit- 
fore, uiless he too is deipised, be is of preparing anew edition of his tin'e monks. The splendid monas- 
not in the tine line. If be prefers I English translation of the R iman I tery and grounds were since the 
any claims, or does any acts, which Breviary. He has the finest col- secularization id the possession of 
procure him reverence, be baa brofc-1 lection of breviaries and missals of I an aristocratic family, which, byand missals of
en the succession from “ the Naze.-1 all ages that has ever been brought I intercession of the Prince-Regent of 
rene. ’ together under one roof. His con* Bavaria sold it to .the Benedictines.

This sounds monstrous, and is version to the Catholic Church was ,
monstrous. Yet it is by no means the sensation of a quarter ot a oen-1 An editorxin an obituary ot a 
without meaning. It bodies forth,| tury ago, and it supplied L>rd Bea-1 meB who died in the community_ __torero

ithoot meaning. It bodies forth, tury ago, and it supplied L>rd Bea-1 man who died 
better than iietpropoundere know,toonefield with the material for “Lot-[said: “A long procession foUaewL
one side of Protestantism. I hair. ’ Monsignor "Capet, wBô|xbe

WB WANT

thclireBpKiBBHffI
I believe the Reformation to havt Leffeoted the conversion, was a hand-1tbe° e^s^e^ h^vâ

wrought great good, and to be still Is^me and eloquent priest in Ken-1 the errôr corrected. The editor ex
working it. Yet when we say that sington, who emigrated to California, plained that be don Id not do it until
Catholicism on one side is of Christ where he is now living in retirement, seven years’ hack subscription had

, .. „ I ______ been paid. It was done and the
and on Ho other of Sa , y F d France comes the news of obituary was changed. All editors 
what is ce, ta.dly true, in a narrower ” . Ure now lying low for dbanoe to
targe, of « ur own narrower and | vj roast their deb tore of five years and
shadGwe. system. The Reforma- formerlyprocura.or-general of the npwarda.-Gripsack.

es.-ei tially a Teutonic move M.ss.ons.’who p«sed away . .
lock the form of a revolt of af Shanghai; Mademoiselle Relier, j Here is what the September issue

of the Little Sisters of the Poor and the excellent Calendar of St Thoma’s

Still continues. Every 

day shrewd buyers 

come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 

that their money is 

well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«W Special attenuon given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

and fresh and guaranteed to 
everything in our line that is necessary

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when 
<fcc. | yOU are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise 

you. -

iDriscoll & Hornsby
ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

| BARRISTER 11 ATTORHKHT-UW, |
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co,, 
Great West life Assurance Go 

.Office, Great George 81.

HIGH

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or | 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 

give

Big Discounts for Cash,

Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Chariotietowr 
Nov 892-ly

John Newson

Boots s Shoes]
BF.MF.MBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a’pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweat in town.

E. MeEAOHEN,
THE 8H0E;MAN,

« Queen Street.

1

ad her reward . in 
being canonized only seventeen 
years after her death. The Popee 
seem to have viekid tl ese two I oly 
women especially ay, so to apeak, 
the warders of tl$eir Sftlvation. JnT 
deed, they were also the guardians 
of the Apostolic See itself, for 
through their inspired monitioLB 
chiefly the Babylonian Captivity oi 
the Church had 8n end and the l’ope 
was brought back "from Avignon to 
his own bishopric. But for this, 
thinks Emd Gebhardt, the Church 
would have flown all to pieces, and 
something much nearer a miracle 
than the Ceùpoil of Cons’ aoco 
would have been needed to restore 
her unity.

Now it wtg, precisely because 
these saints ,hafi so deep a sense of 
the spiritual . prerogatives of the 
Papacy that lifey were 90 solicitous 
to dear it of all defilement of terres
trial mud. They wished that the 
pare effulgence of eternity should 
(hine forth from V, encompassed 
With only such à modest dignity of

tor, 
men
the Uity, butespecially of the nobles. ^ Deputy for10hnrob, Jamaica Plain, of which the
and princes, sgairgl the ilergy. It I ^ t>— u—----w--------
must havt lradtis. and where shouldc . .. , . . _ ..Ithe Lame Sisters at S’. Denis and I rbv:*it find them thro put among the] . ... l • ne
princes and not) -- ? It therefore,| „bbe B'Ja,e"0n’ “°?”d_T1C” ofSt’| “Educators of youth are loud in 
tiom the veiy first, gave itself up, 
in the first two -of 
forms,
and Œ

jr 01 lue iormer uepuiy iori mu
; Abbe Raverat, Chaplain fo ught Bev. Monsignor Magenuis is 

a- ’ _y . .Ithe permanent rector, says of the
me sisters at S’. Denis and t jgeview:—

I Abbe Bouisson, eehend vicar of St. ..Educators of youth are loud in 
I Pierre du Grok Caillou, Who was I theip denunciations of the low moral 

B“’T “f’ I killed while mountain climbing near! tone of the daily newspaper. Crimes 
us three chiei I^er,aken 8 of the basest description are describ-

Anglicanitm, Lutheranism,I ____ led in their most offensive details.
Cdviniun,. to an alpftoat un-j goth the “ Figaro” and thaj-^^6” and^ mothers, if you have

srcul

There’s no going back of the fact that if you want to|0QtWard aspect as should better in 
keep m touch with the spirit of the times you have to pro-jterpiet its inward greatness to the 
dqce the right kind of clothing — clothing that you, as well as ruder multitudes. Sacha Pope and 
the weareri can truly depend upon. - I Papacy as the world h#s now seen

- I for twenty-one years was their ideal,
A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisement 8lthongh in a geroer and tawdrier

and costs nothing. - ; ’ "

Our Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for exclusiveness, 
quality,'style, tailoring and fit will prove invincible to all 
competition,

pow. r, wnicn nes arawnito the new Superiootieoeral of the|and see how true the statement is. 
af.ei it, even m theory, an extra- j Fathers of Mercy, the' Rev. Perel Beware, then, of the poison you are 
- id na.il)- 'xnggerated conception Baudoin, who was succeeded Peye admiaistariag to the innocent and 
ofite C. rist.an value,of secular in- Pemelle. It is not genertlfy krown ,nBr? min<J8 $'0Qr dhildreu by al- 
,..„u w. ... I..d Of Ultod ,llt p.„ S*, te».
aboutDlasphemous language used in j fo 1810, and he was condemned to I Sacred Heart Sevuiw, which will 
the Middle Ages towards the Popes. I jnnth by a Prussian oourtimartial [ give them all the news of the day 
Suoh there doub lese was, but bow |on the charge of hiding French j without any danger of corrupting 
could it be worse than Oranmer’ej widierB in the belfry of hia church. | th,eir BÜnd8 "—S’ RevieWl 
declaration of it as a merit *’ to love I [t was subsequently found that the I ' " “ " , 7 ,
the King as much as we love God ” pari8h priest had harbored nobody '
or Bucei s that the subjeotmust fol-jin fog ohnroh or presbytery. After “nigger” and “ dago” should be
low the will of hie piinoe whether j the wart he went to the Novitiate of I forever banished from the Aroeri- 
<or evil or good ; or Tillotson’s the Order of Mercy at Arras and cw* vocabulary ; and the Indepen* 
(much later, indeed) that only a tbeDCe 06me ,0 ?»,«, where he was ^ ^
personal revelation can excuse a man I appointed Superior of the house at|forbid the use of “Papist” and 

from professing any rtligion whiob pa88y and Assistant General. “Romish.” That statement is com-
the magistrate may impose ; or j ------- - mended to the consideration of oer-
LutherV, that what, the princes I The work of the Catholic Mission 
must care for is, that they shall not jin Wales is proceeding apace, 
come short in “ hanging, heading, I its latest (ffort shows that. it rdwg- 
burning, br’eakirg on the wheel nizvsthemgnïfloaficë of W^lah gemus 
or llelanohthon’s, that so long as a I and nationality, ÿor the first time 
lord does not absolutely press his] in its history, a complete Catholic 
vassals out of life, he bar a right to I Ritual and Prayer-Book in the 
harden them es grievously as he I Welsh language has just been pub 
will, and fbat if the prince chooses | fished. This work has been under- 
to reduce them to bondage, it ie un-1 taken at the suggestion of Cardinal

tain Protestant contemporaries 
which still persist in using those 

o tempt nous- terms. —3. H. Review.
aeaa O!-1.1!; ■ ■' ■■■

The Newest Thing
—IN—

J1EWSPÆPBRD0J*.

CARD.
JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A. LL B J 

Barrister 1 Attirney-at-Lai,

ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

• Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Alters, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, Work
done promptly.

August 2, 1898—6m

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. \
CHAKLOmSTOWN, P. ISLAND |

Omoi—London Hones Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 1 
ot Legal butinées promptly attended to. I 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

Men’s Furnishing Goods.
We can save you many $ $ if you buy from us. White 

and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc,

GORDON & McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street *

age, concessions had to be made to 
its temper which are now nçedless 

Now, these frank representations 
and expostulations of the saints, ad 
dressed to the Holy See, taken ad 
liieram, often sound astonishing! 
like the reproaches showered upon 
the Papacy by popular Protestant
ism, and by such men as this O'Oon- 

In reality they ar^ quite the 
opposite. Besides that they date 
from a time when the extreme on- 
reetrainedness of language greatly 
discounted from its force, so that, 
as was afterwards said cfi Luther, 
out of every hundred words he meant 
about five, this frankness was used 
by those who were indissolubly de 
voted to the- central See, and who 
had the most, exalted conception of 
its divine endowments. What they 
deprecated was, not the fullest exer-

Vaughan, and can tea a special 
commendatory note from the two 
Welsh Catholic Bishops, Bishop 
Moatyn, of Menevia, and Bishop 
Hedley, of Newport. The worlf of 
ranslation was entrusted to Father 

Jones, the Welsh "Roman Catholio 
scheme, the great metropolitan Gath-1 incumbent of Carnarvon, who fvas 
edral in Westminster, has been steadi- assisted in the compilation by ithe 
ly growing week by week, month l Very Rev. Father Hayde, of Cardiff

Christian in them to object?
We will consider this further.

^ellgioua Events Briefly Recorded 

(Catholic S&ndard and-Times.) 
Cardinal Vaughan’s beloved

by month,'and now the first of the] Mr, Hobson Matthews, the Cardiff
four great concrete domes is .finish
ed, and the workmen are “ striking ” 
the soaffol ling. The main structure 
is being roofed in ; there are to bs a 
number of marble- columns, whiob 
are intended to divide the ohspele 
from the nave. The columns, whiob 
have been brought from Thessaly, 
were seiged by the Turks among 
other.spoils of war when they over
ran Thessaly two years ago. They 
were held by the Turks, and only 
given up after‘the Moslems had re
tired across the border. The col
umns are thirty-four in number, and 
are to be thirteen feet in height. 
The nave will be enormous, having

Archivist, and others. • Moreover, 
Father Joi-es is at the present time 
seeing through the press an original. 
Welsh edition of the Gospels end 
the Epistles intended for popular 
use, this, too, with the approval of 
Cardinal Vaughan, -

Every intelligent family in the maritime 
provinces who nan afford two eente a day, 
wants n dallypaper, with/its columns 
richly laden wnh the cream of all the news
of the world worth knowing, the sub-

The final act of the Van Dyok 
festivals and celebrations in Ant
werp was the grand display of fire
works form the top of the most 
exquisite tower of Antwerp’s famed 
Cathedral. This tower, which 
Napoleon compared to a delicate 
pieoe of rare Brussrh lac®, u’oved 
with bri'lianoy and shone like a

wrtptlon price of the Daily Herald is $5 
postage paid, or . $4 H paid in advance. 
Special discount to ministers. The Herald 
is every where acknowledged to be the BEST 
newspaper in Eastern Canada. But there 
are many places not reached by a daily 
mail, and for the people in those localities 
who want to keep abreast of .the heWe of 
the day, the

Twiee-a-Week Herald
Has been established.. This edition is pub
lished on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and 
consists of 16 pages of 112 columns a week. 
Besides the gist of all the beet news of the 
world, the TWICE A-WEEK HERALD, 
gives everything worth knowing in the 
news of the Dominion, and at Nova Scotia ; 
and pays especial attention to Haitink and 
general commercial matters, market prices, 
news 6f shipping, the fisheries, of our coal, 
iron and gold industries, lumbering, agri 
outturn and fruit raising. Its aerial 
stories are also e source of greet interest. 
It is the best value in the world to the 
Nova Scotia reader, whether at home or 
abroad. And vou oan get it from now 
until January lit, 1901—139 be vs contain 
ing 15.568 commue vf reading matter for 
one dollar. 8a*d your name and $1 TO
DAY.

WM. Dennis;
Managl ng-Oi rector. 

Halifax,Ser’- IT, 1899—Si

Goom


